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Introduction
Following the spectacular success of the London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic
Games, the aim of the Glasgow 2014 Organising Committee (OC), and its
Games Partners, has been to capitalise on all the opportunities this has offered.
Experiencing a home Games first hand
provided the OC and its Games Partners
an amazing chance to soak up as much
knowledge as possible from counterparts
at the London Organising Committee of the
Olympic and Paralympic Games (LOCOG)
and its delivery partners.
Interest across Scotland in buying tickets for
the Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games
doubled following the start of London 2012
with more than 40% of Scots saying the
experience had made them more excited for
Glasgow 2014.
Learnings from London 2012 have been
captured formally, from the success of
delivering a triumphant event, to looking at
the operational challenges and media issues,
particularly in relation to ticketing, transport
and security.
Planning and progress by the OC and
its Games Partners has again been
acknowledged by the Commonwealth
Games Federation (CGF) Coordination
Commission following its third visit.
Chairman Bruce Robertson spoke extremely
positively about progress to date and
described Glasgow 2014 as having the
opportunity to be the best Commonwealth
Games ever and being a blueprint for future
Commonwealth Games.

Other points highlighted by the Commission
included:
–	the excellent collaboration among
Games Partners;
–	the wonderful opportunities the Games
are creating for individuals and businesses;
–	the venues providing an excellent platform
to stage the Games;
–	the wonderful community legacy, already
showing positive progress; and
–	the Games Village having the potential to
be the best-ever for athletes.
The Glasgow 2014 sponsor family continues
to grow and the final page of this report
gives more detail on the additional sponsors
now on board.
The OC has agreed a Master Licence
Agreement (MLA) with Venue Retail 2014
Ltd (VRL), trading as The Retail People. The
company has just completed the operation of
venue concessions at London 2012 so brings
a wealth of experience and best practice.
The MLA grants The Retail People the rights
to use the Glasgow 2014 brand to create a
merchandise range for sale at all Glasgow
2014 venues and for wholesale in the wider
retail marketplace. All merchandise will be
subject to the OC’s product approval process.

the Host Broadcasting contract. It is not just
one of the largest contracts the OC will award
but it is also the contract that enables the
Games to be taken to a worldwide audience.
Much progress has been made in the last
year and the meticulous behind-the-scenes
work by the OC and its Games Partners has
become much more visible.
All permanent venue developments are now
underway. The Commonwealth Arena and
Sir Chris Hoy Velodrome opened its doors to
the public on 5 October, with Sir Chris taking
to the tracks in his very own velodrome a few
days earlier.
Planning for City Operations with Glasgow
City Council is now well underway as is the
development of the integrated Transport and
Security planning.
With London 2012 over it really is
‘next stop Glasgow’.

Another significant milestone on the
journey to the Games this year was awarding
Sunset + Vine and Global Television (SVGTV)

Glasgow 2014 has a high unprompted
awareness and approval ratings with the
public in Scotland and over the coming
months the Games Partners will be working
to translate that awareness into enthusiasm
and excitement in order to launch the
volunteering and ticketing programmes, as
well as broaden it out across the UK and the
Commonwealth.

Gordon Matheson
Glasgow City Council
Leader

Lord Smith of Kelvin
Chairman of Glasgow
2014

Alex Salmond
First Minister

Michael Cavanagh
Chairman of
Commonwealth Games
Scotland
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Commonwealth Arena and
Sir Chris Hoy Velodrome

Cathkin Braes
Mountain Biking Circuit

Tollcross International
Swimming Centre

The new venue was officially opened on
5 October 2012, with more than 10,000
people passing through its doors in its
opening weekend. Community facilities
include: a gym, dance studio, sports halls,
outdoor floodlit five-a-side pitches and an
indoor roller sports park.

Construction work started in June and is
now well under way. In August, UK Cycling
announced that it would hold the British
Championships at Cathkin Braes in 2013.
Once completed, the track will be open to
the general public.

Water tank testing on the new 50 m,
six-lane warm-up pool began on site
at the beginning of June and is now
complete. Works have also now started
on the community facilities to the front of
the pool.

The facility is the administrative hub for
several national sports federations and
Glasgow Life’s Sports Development unit,
a national training centre for Athletics,
Basketball, Netball, Track Cycling
and Volleyball.

The Commonwealth Games
Athletes’ Village

Glasgow National Hockey Centre

The arena is also the new home of
Scotland’s only professional basketball
team, the Glasgow Rocks and Scotland’s
leading netball side, the Glasgow Wildcats.
The Sir Chris Hoy Velodrome will play host
to the UCI Track Cycling World Cup in
November 2012, the Scottish National Track
Championships and the UCI Under -13 Track
Championships in 2013. A bid is being
formulated for the 2016 World
Track Championships.

The first houses on site are now completed
and construction of the rest of the housing is
progressing on schedule with several terraces
nearing completion. Construction of the road
network has also commenced on site. The
energy centre is complete and on stream.
Site works have commenced for the 120-bed
care home.

Construction work commenced in June
2012 and is due to be completed in summer
2013. The new venue will provide two
synthetic hockey pitches, changing rooms
and spectator seating. The venue will be the
HQ for Scottish Hockey and will be used by
Glasgow schools, including the Glasgow
School of Sport, for training and schools
competition purposes.

Scotstoun Sports Campus

Kelvingrove Lawn Bowls Centre

Work on the Squash Centre – providing
six new courts – is due to be completed
by the end of 2012. The car park is also
being extended.

The lawns were opened to the public on
1 August 2012 and are available for limited play
throughout 2012 and 2013. The upgrade of the
West Pavilion was completed in late 2012 with the
refurbishment and extension of the East Pavilion
scheduled for completion in spring 2013.

All of the venues on this page are being delivered by Glasgow City Council
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Games Planning
Overview:
Venues and
Infrastructure

The Hydro Arena
The Hydro development is progressing well and is on track
to be open to the public in September next year. The work
involved to build The Hydro has been hailed as the most
complex feat of engineering to take place in Scotland
this year. The central section of the arena’s massive 123m
diameter roof was lifted into position in June and now all
16 segments of the roof are in place.
In September work began to the façade, which will
be composed of translucent foil cushions made from a
material called ETFE, originally developed for the Space
industry. Inside the building, the brickwork, electrical

and mechanical installations have begun in earnest; with
key areas like the dressing rooms and the box office now
taking shape.
Modelled on Greek and Roman amphitheatres, the
45m tall building, with its distinctive silver dome, will
stand higher than the neighbouring Armadillo. Like
the Armadillo, The Hydro has been designed from
the inside out. Visitors will enjoy great viewing angles
from each of the 12,000 seats in the fixed, tiered and
retractable seating systems and the acoustics will be
best-in-class.
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Recent Activity

frontrunners programme
The frontrunners programme, which
aims to recruit 400 pre-Games volunteers
before the end of 2012, went live in May.
Michael McChord, 25, from Lenzie was
the first to sign up and assist with the
coordination of the Lead 2014 education
and leadership programme. Also
enjoying the volunteering experience is
student Royce Thomas who works in the
Glasgow 2014 Events team.
Royce said: “I have showcased my skills by
helping organise events such as the Lord
Provost Parade, “Two Years to Go”, the
mascot launch and roadshow as well as
events that have taken place in the BBC
Scotland Studios.
“Volunteering has been very rewarding
and enjoyable and I hope to continue my
involvement until Games time.”

Olympic and Paralympic
Engagement Programme
Staff from the OC and its Games Partners
had the opportunity to experience a home
Games as part of the London 2012 Observer
Programme. Some employees were also
lucky enough to have secondments or take
part as Games Maker volunteers.
Some staff were based at Hampden in
Glasgow and those who were not officially
involved turned out to show their support
for the Olympic torch as it passed through
Glasgow – pictured.
Scotland House was also utilised as a
base for networking and raising the
profile of Glasgow 2014 to a national and
international audience. Events were used
to celebrate Scottish success, business and
culture and ensure the world knew it was
next stop Glasgow.

‘Two Years to Go’
To celebrate the milestone of ‘Two Years to
Go’, three Scottish athletes were invited to
the site of the Athletes’ Village in Glasgow’s
east end. Visiting the Athletes’ Village
allowed all three to get a first glimpse
of what the 6,500 athletes and officials
coming to Scotland in two years’ time will
be calling home.
Designed with input from athletes, the
Athletes’ Village will be right on the
doorstep of Celtic Park, the venue for the
Opening Ceremony, and the spectacular
new Commonwealth Arena and Sir Chris
Hoy Velodrome.
Former Scottish hockey player Rhona
Simpson, who has stayed in the Athletes’
Village at three Commonwealth and two
Olympic Games was impressed with how
far the site had progressed since the start of
construction last year.
She was joined by swimmer Ross Muir
and long-jumper Jade Nimmo who are
aiming to experience the atmosphere at the
Athletes’ Village for the first time in 2014.
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Mascot Launch

Fast Track announcement

Jack Morton Worldwide Announcement

Say hello to Clyde, cover model and the
Official Glasgow 2014 Mascot!

Glasgow 2014 appointed international
sports rights agency Fast Track to ensure TV
and radio audiences across the globe share
the excitement and spectacle of the Games.

The leading global events agency behind
some of the most memorable public events
worldwide has been appointed to deliver
the Opening and Closing Ceremonies for
the Games.

Designed by school pupil Beth Gilmour
from Cumbernauld, Clyde will become one
of the iconic images of the Games.
Glasgow 2014 launched a UK-wide design
competition with CBBC’s Blue Peter and
BBC radio show, MacAulay & Co to find
our mascot which attracted over 4,000
entries. The winner was 12-year-old Beth
who is very keen on sports, swims for
Cumbernauld Swimming Club and plays
competitive badminton.
Her swimming heroes are Rebecca
Adlington and Michael Jamieson, both of
whom she met at Clyde’s official launch.
The idea of using a thistle was a strong
favourite of the judging panel and
Glasgow 2014.
The thistle perhaps uniquely represents a
symbol as much at home in the modern,
urban heart of Scotland’s largest city as it
is in Scotland’s remote, epic landscapes. It’s
an immediately recognisable worldwide
symbol of Scotland – even featuring in the
logo of Scotland’s national tourism body.
Clyde has already embarked on a tour of
Scotland as part of the Games for Scotland
Programme organised by EventScotland
and will be a prominent character from now
until Games time.

The London-based agency won the
contract to represent the sale of the Games’
international broadcast rights to key global
markets including South Africa, Asia and
New Zealand, as well as exploring nonCommonwealth Games territories.
Glasgow 2014, Chief Executive, David
Grevemberg said: “We are delighted to be
working with Fast Track, a truly international
sports agency with a wealth of experience
and a successful Commonwealth Games
track record. Through their efforts, we
look forward to sharing Scotland’s biggest
sporting spectacle with audiences around
the globe.”

Jack Morton Worldwide, whose track record
includes the Opening and Closing ceremonies
for the Athens 2004 Olympic Games and
Commonwealth Games in Manchester 2002
and Melbourne 2006, as well as the criticallyacclaimed ceremonies at the FIFA 2010
World Cup in South Africa will now work in
collaboration with Glasgow 2014.
Jack Morton Worldwide will now conceive,
plan and deliver both the Opening
Ceremony which takes place on 23 July,
2014 in front of a live audience of 60,000 at
Celtic Park and the Closing Ceremony which
will be held at Scotland’s National Stadium,
Hampden Park, before a live audience of
up to 44,000 on 3 August.

Host broadcaster announcement
The Host Broadcaster contract for the Games was awarded to international television sports
broadcast experts Sunset+Vine and Global Television.
The winning bid brings together two highly-respected independent television production
companies who, in their first joint venture as SVGTV, will capture the excitement and thrills of
the Games for a potential world-wide audience of more than one billion people.
In addition, the appointment of SVGTV as the Games’ Host Broadcaster will bring a boost to
Scotland’s creative sector, creating up to 1000 job opportunities as well as providing worldclass training for a new generation of young broadcast specialists.

Glasgow 2014
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legacy
Scottish Government Legacy

Shona Robison, Minister for Commonwealth Games and Sport

To help get young people more active, we now have in place a
new Young People’s Sports Panel, comprising 16 people between
the ages of 14 and 23, which will help the Physical Education,
Physical Activity and Sport Excellence Group draw up a school
sports strategy. We are also funding a new two-year programme,
a collaboration between Scottish Disability Sport and Education
Scotland, to provide over 1,000 teachers with knowledge, skills and
experience to fully include disabled young people in quality PE and
sports provision.
Young people are certainly a focus of our legacy activity.
The £5m Legacy 2014 – Young Persons’ Fund for youth
employment is already providing opportunities for some of the
2,500 young people it will eventually benefit over the next few
years. Also, Young Scot has now recruited 114 Youth Legacy
Ambassadors across 31 local authorities.

Scotland and its people embraced London 2012 in many ways.
Communities welcomed the Torch Relay throughout its journey
across all 32 local authorities. Football fans cheered on teams from
across the globe at Hampden and in London during the Games
we had Scotland House to promote Scotland as a world-class
destination. We also witnessed and celebrated some outstanding
performances of the Scots in Team GB.
With the excitement of London 2012 winding down, it is Scotland’s
turn next. We are committed to learning lessons from London 2012
for our own preparations for Glasgow 2014. Delivering a world
class Games, and creating a lasting and positive legacy from them,
remains a top priority for the Scottish Government. We continue to
benefit from a close working relationship with our wide range of
partners who play a key part in making that possible.
In October we published the first Games legacy evaluation baseline
report, the product of our work that will run until at least 2019 to
report on the longer term impacts of the 2014 Games. The report
points out that research on previous major events suggests hosting
them can create a legacy - but that doesn’t happen by chance.
Legacies need to be well-planned and well executed, linked to,
and embedded in, existing strategies and policies. That reinforces
everything we’re already doing with our Partners to maximise the
benefits and legacy from these Games.
We continue to see many individuals, businesses and communities
across Scotland benefit from the Games in all four themes of our
legacy plan: active, flourishing, connected and sustainable. Our recent
Games legacy event Legacy 2014 - Be Part of it in Edinburgh was all
about sharing stories of our successes to date and raising awareness of
the range of opportunities out there for people to get involved.
Helping Scots to become more active remains high on our agenda.
With plans already in place for 144 Community Sports Hubs across
30 local authorities, 67 of which are already in development, we
are well on track to meeting our target of 150 by 2016. We also
recently activated a £10m Legacy 2014 Active Places fund to help
develop places to be active in local community settings such as
playgrounds and skate parks.

From a learning perspective, we are working with Education
Scotland, the OC, Glasgow City Council and other key partners to
shape a national learning programme inspired by Glasgow 2014.
On 20 September, Education Scotland launched plans for Game
On Scotland, the planned schools programme for Glasgow 2014
which will create learning opportunities around Glasgow 2014 and
other important events taking place in Scotland in the coming years.
Schools can register their details at www.gameonscotland.org for
more information on the education programme as it develops.
Much of the legacy activity happens across communities. For
example, nine projects across Scotland are already benefiting
from £1m of the Scottish Sport Relief Home and Away Programme
to support people facing tough challenges in their lives, including
people with mental health problems and learning disabilities.
The Scottish Community Development Centre is working with four
more groups and organisations to help them get involved with
legacy activity as part of their Commonwealth Games Legacy for
Communities Programme. Many of this year’s Games for Scotland
events have taken place across the country giving local people the
chance to join the excitement in the lead up to the 2014 Games
and to take part in and enjoy sport and dance activities. Many of
them welcomed Clyde the Glasgow 2014 Mascot.
Forestry Commission Scotland’s Commonwealth Community
Woodlands which are found across nine sites in and around
Glasgow are inspiring local communities to develop an
appreciation and enjoyment of their natural environment.
Ahead of London 2012, four of our cities hosted Pre-Games
Training Camps for overseas teams and athletes, from Zambia,
Cuba, the US Virgin Islands and Cameroon, as well as a number
of Team GB athletes. We look forward to welcoming further camps
ahead of Glasgow 2014.
Communication has a key role to play in getting across our legacy
ambitions and inviting as many people as possible to get involved
in the wide range of programmes available across Scotland. We
have redeveloped our Games legacy brand allowing us closer
association to the Glasgow 2014 logo and we are developing
strong, people-focused PR campaigns to tell our legacy story.
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Gordon Matheson, Glasgow City Council Leader

Glasgow City Council – Legacy
Legacy is at the heart of the Glasgow 2014
Commonwealth Games. That’s why Glasgow
City Council is committed to delivering a
legacy plan that looks to the five years leading
up to the Games and the five years afterwards.
The council is already delivering on its
legacy ambitions through six themes, where
the ambition is to leave Glasgow: more
prosperous; more active; with an enhanced
international image and outlook; greener;
more accessible; and more inclusive.
The £25 million Glasgow Guarantee,
which brings together the Commonwealth
Apprenticeship Initiative, the Commonwealth
Graduate Fund and the Commonwealth Jobs
Fund, is aimed at ensuring every Glaswegian
between the age of 16 and 24 has access to a
job or training. This includes the 2,000 young
Glaswegians who have found places on the
council’s unique apprenticeship initiative.

awarded through the portal have been won
by Glasgow-based companies.
Glasgow’s ambition to become one of the
most sustainable cities in Europe is being
supported through the work of the Games.
The council is committed to delivering a
low carbon Games by ensuring all
Glasgow 2014 related developments are
sustainably excellent.
Through sustainable building standards and
promoting practical approaches to everyday
issues, such as waste, transport and energy
use, the Games are helping better connect
the city with its environment – this legacy is
being continued through plans to bid for the
European Green Capital in 2015.
Other legacy successes include the Malawi
Leaders of Learning project. Teachers
and other council staff spent five weeks in
Malawi in June 2012 working with their
peers in primary and secondary schools to
sharing best practice in education.

Across the city, 95 schools and nurseries have
linked with 18 Commonwealth countries to
collaborate on educational projects.
Around 50 community projects are in place
and producing results based on the six legacy
themes, with many receiving funding through
the council’s Integrated Grants Fund.
Sports participation by young people has been
increasing dramatically across Glasgow. The
number of junior sections and junior community
sports clubs has increased and the number of
junior members has risen from 4,485 in 2009/10
to 12,010 in 2012. There has also been an
increase in volunteers actively working in junior
clubs from 2,139 in 2009/10 to 3,382 this year.
The council is determined to ensure that it uses
the Games to build a lasting legacy for the people
of this great city and that no one is left behind.

More than 20,000 companies have
registered with the Glasgow Business Portal
– a website which allows businesses to
compete for more than £1 billion worth of
A group of teachers from Malawi will also
public and private sector contracts in the city. visit Glasgow as part of the exchange
initiative. Council staff and members of the
Almost 22% of these companies are based
public have also raised around £50,000
in Glasgow and 30% of all Commonwealth
for the project which will pay for a support
Games-related contracts and sub-contracts
worker in Malawi.

Commonwealth Games Scotland – Legacy
Commonwealth Games Scotland continues
to input in all key areas of Games planning,
in particular the development of the Sport
Programme through the Sport Advisory
Group, the Athletes’ Village operation
planning at Dalmarnock and the two satellite
villages in Dundee and Edinburgh. We also
continue to input to the commercial and
marketing programmes, to the development
of Ceremonies, Culture and Queen’s Baton
Relay and the wider ‘Support a Second Team’
programme which links in Scotland with other
Commonwealth Games Associations.
Potential and past Team Scotland athletes
continue to play a key role in this process
inputting via the Athletes Advisory Committee
and supporting many public initiatives. This is
helping ensure the Games are not just athlete
centred and sport focused but that important
templates developed to ensure future Games

Michael Cavanagh, Chairman of Commonwealth Games Scotland

and athletes benefit from our experiences.
The focus remains on continuing our
preparations to enable Team Scotland to
deliver our most successful Games team. Our
General Team management is in place with
recruitment for further appointments of sport
specific team managers, along with team
medical and communications staff all being
made by the end of the year.
Selection policies for six sports are now signed
off with the remaining sports selection policies
to be completed by the end of 2012. These will
go live in early 2013.
In partnership with sportscotland and the
Scottish Governing Bodies (SGBs), regular
planning meetings are held to review
preparation plans as part of our joint planning
group with sportscotland and Mission 2014
programme with each individual sport.

The most recent round of reviews will be taking
place in September/ October 2012.
These are repeated at a six monthly intervals
in the lead up to the Games and are
supplemented by joint meetings between the
OC, CGS and SGBs with regard to planning
and Games time delivery.
Post London 2012 reviews with many sports
and athletes are underway and the learning
from these experiences will feed into
development of our policies and procedures
over the next 18 months. London 2012 clearly
showed the positive impact that a successful
home team can have in the delivery of
successful Games and we are working
with Partners to ensure a similar legacy is
delivered by Scotland’s athletes and staff
after Glasgow 2014.
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FINANCIAL
OVERVIEW

66%	Scottish
Government

15%	
Glasgow City
Council

19%	OC
Commercial
Income

The expected cost of delivering the
Games is £523.6m and is funded from
three main sources:
– Scottish Government;
– Glasgow City Council; and
–	Commercial Income to be generated
by the OC.

TOTAL
GAMES
INCOME

MILLIONS

Games
Workforce

Games Family
Services

Sport

Ceremonies
& Culture

Commercial

Broadcast
Operations

Technology

Corporate
Services

Games
Services

Human
Resources

Village
& Venues

Games Budget

Communications
& Marketing

Commercial income includes broadcasting
income, ticket sales, sponsorship income
and sales of merchandise.

£25

£20

£15

£10

The £523.6m will principally be used
to fund:
–	Village and venues development and
operations;
–	Games Services, including Security,
Transport and Catering, Cleaning
and Waste;
–	Human Resources, including
Workforce Costs and Recruitment;
–	Host Broadcasting costs
–	Technology including Timing and
Results Services.

£5

There is also a contingency which is held
in case of any unforeseen calls upon the
Games budget.

Key Areas of Spend

Expenditure to Date

The OC is forecasting to spend £61.7m in 2012/13. Key activities in this period include:

Between 2007 and 30 September 2012
the OC has spent £82m in planning and
preparing for the Games. This expenditure
has been in line with the budget approved
each year by the OC Board and the Glasgow
2014 Strategic Group and leaves the OC on
track to deliver the Games on budget.

–	Capital Development - £21.7m. This includes expenditure on Hampden Park, Tollcross
International Swimming Centre and Glasgow Green Hockey Centre, as well as the
completion of the Velodrome/Commonwealth Games Arena.
–	Human Resources - £14.6m. This consists of workforce and recruitments costs and
reflects the continued growth of staff numbers as the OC moves into its detailed
operational planning phase. Staff numbers are projected to increase from 202 at
the end of September 2012 to a forecast 376 at the end of March 2013.
–	Games Services - £6.9m. This reflects the fact that the OC will be letting contracts
in a number of areas including Furniture, Security, Transport, Catering and Cleaning
and Waste.
–	Corporate Services - £6.0m. This includes £2.9m of contractual payments to the
Commonwealth Games Federation and Commonwealth Games associations and £1.5m
of rent and service charges for the OC’s HQ building.
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The OC’s sponsor family continues to grow
with five new sponsors on board since the
last Progress Report in May.
Momentum continues to build with the
announcement of two prestigious brands at
Partner level. Swiss watch brand Longines,
which has a long heritage in sport, is now
Official Timing Partner.
Walter von Känel, President of Longines said:
“We look forward to working with Glasgow
2014 to deliver a superb event, with a lasting
legacy for Scotland.”
Leading gas and electricity company SSE has
become the Official Energy Partner with its
already iconic landmark, The Hydro, to be a
central venue for the Games.
Ian Marchant, Chief Executive of SSE said:
“We’re proud to be associated with the
Games. SSE has customers and employees
in Scotland, England, Wales and Northern
Ireland and we are really looking forward to
helping make these Games come alive for
them and their communities.”
Household name Dell has become the
Official Games IT Hardware provider.
Aongus Hegarty, President, Dell EMEA said:
“Dell’s belief that technology can change the
world, enabling people everywhere to grow
and thrive, clearly has a strong synergy with
the purpose of Glasgow 2014 – both in the
delivery of world-class competitive sport it
will showcase and the lasting economic and
social legacy it will leave.”
Leading technology company Toshiba TEC
UK Imaging Systems is the Official Office
Automation Supporter of Glasgow 2014.
Toshiba TEC Managing Director Adam
Sheppard said:
“We’re honoured to be playing a part in the
Commonwealth Games and are looking
forward to an enjoyable two years of
preparation.”
RGS (UK) Ltd is Official Furniture Provider for
the Games. Paul Ramler, CEO RGS, said:
“This prestigious event will once again
provide us with the opportunity to
demonstrate our abilities to successfully
manage large, multi-sport events to a worldclass standard with sustainable outcomes.”
The recent additions to the sponsor family
join Glasgow 2014’s impressive existing
portfolio which includes Harper Macleod,
Search Consultancy, Ernst & Young and Atos.
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